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CAPT. MARVEL

.THE SPACE LIGHTHOUSE
A Jan Jarl Adventure

By Eando Binder

FAR OUT in the blackness of empty
space, a light winked like a flickering

candle. On and off it blinked in a warning
red color that could be seen for millions of
miles by any passing space ship.

"The Space Lighthouse!" murmured Lieu-
tenant Jon Jarl of the space police, turning
his ship aside thankfully, and thus avoiding
the giant black meteor in his path.
The black meteor could not be seen at all,

reflecting no light. It had spun menacingly
through space for ages, and many space ships
had cracked up against it in times gone by.
But finally the Space Lighthouse had been
built on it, shining out its warning light to
all ships.

Jon turned on his radio. "Hello there, Pop
Jaxon!" he called. He always sent a cheer-
ing greeting to the old lighthouse keeper,
whenever he passed by. "Anything you need
that I can drop off? Hello, Pop . . . hello . .

.?"

No answer came back. Jon was puzzled.
Even if Pop Jaxon was sleeping, his auto-
matic radio signal would wake him. Why
didn't he answer?
After calling for several minutes, Jon real-

ized something was wrong! He turned his
ship and headed down to land on the black
meteor, near the tall stone lighthouse.

Striding into the lighthouse tower, Jon
yelled aloud. Only a hollow echo cam- back.
Jon went into Pop Jaxon's living quarters.
The bed was empty! Nobody was there at all!

Pop Jaxon was gone! He had disappeared,
vanished into thin air! What amazing mys-
tery was this? How could a man disappear
off a lonely rock in space, million* of miles
from any other world?
There was only one answer. Jon went to

the hangar room and saw that the small rocket
ship kept there for emergency was gone.
"Great comets!" Jon grunted aloud. "He de-
serted his post! But why?"
Then Jon found the note lying there, writ-

ten in a hurried scrawl. ,

"I can't stand it any longer!" the note said.
"This is the loneliest job in the whole uni-
verse! Sitting here all alone, hour after hour,
year after year, is maddening! There is noth-

/ Ing but silent space all around. No ships land
i here. They all avoid the meteor. There's no-
body to talk to. There's nothing but eternal

silence! I've just got to leave and visit Earth
before I go crazy!" The note was signed

—

Pop Jaxon!
"So that's it!" murmured Jon, "Poor old

guy! The loneliness finally got him. I'll have
to radio headquarters to send a new man.
Trouble is. Pop will be arrested and jailed

for deserting an important post like this. I

wonder why he left so suddenly, though? I

guess he just couldn't stand it another second."

Jon informed headquarters by radio and the
return message was: "You stay on duty at the
Space Lighthouse, Lieutenant Jarl. A relief

man will be sent in a week. That is all."

A week? Jon was a bit startled. Bur then
he settled down to his new job, inspecting
the lights and seeing that everything was in

proper order. "What's so lonely about this?"
Jon asked himself. "Pop Jaxon just let his
nerves slip. Why, this is sort of quiet and
relaxing."

It was—for the first twenty-four hours.
After that. Jon began to fidget. He listened
to the radio programs from Earth for a while.
Next he read some of Jaxon's books. Then
he took a short walk around the meteor.
But three days later he was pacing the floor

like a caged animal. "Nobody to talk to!" he
grated aloud, just to hear his own voice in
the dead silence. "I'll say it's the loneliest
job in the universe!"

But Jon took hold of himself. After all,

he could stand it for only a week without
cracking up as Pop Jaxon had! Jon was glad
when suddenly the automatic alarm bell rang,
giving him something to do. The lights were
out in the tower! And also Jon could see a
huge space liner coming along. If he didn't
get the lights on in time, the liner might
crash!

Jon raced up the winding stairs to the
tower. Hastily he examined all the wires and
connections to the atomic batteries. Closer



and closer came the space liner! It was headed

straight for the black meteor!

At last Jon found the broken wire and held

it together with his bare hands, ignoring the

sparks that almost burned him. The blazing

atomic lamp sprang on, shooting its warning

out into space. Barely in time, the space liner

swerved away safely.

"Wheww!" Jon was still shaking when he

went below. But now, the ship gone and the

excitement over, monotony and boredom set

in again. How could any man stand this utterly

lonely job lost in the middle of space? It was

murder!

Suddenly. Jon snapped his fingers. Eagerly,

he rummaged in the storage room and set to

work in the small but well-equipped workshop.

Jon began building something out of shiny

metal parts, whistling as he worked, all his

boredom gone!

"This won't be the loneliest job in the uni-

verse any more!" he sang out.

Three days later it was done, but suddenly

there was another interruption—a much grim-

mer one! Jon saw the ship passing, but gave

it no second glance, not seeing it turn and

come down for a landing. The next thing Jon

knew, three hard-faced men rushed in the

door, ray guns in hand. Expecting no one to

visit him, Jon had put his guns aside.

He was caught flat-footed! The' three men

were space crooks that Jon knew from the

police files!

"Crater Calhoun!" J6n said to the leader.

"But what do you want here? There's nothing

valuable on this worthless meteor for you to

steal."

"No, copper," grated back the space crimi-

nal, "but there are lots of ships carrying val-

uable cargoes out in space. In fact, one of

them is due past here in a few minutes— a

freighter with a cargo of gold from Jupiter!

What if the lighthouse light went out? What

it the ship cracked up here, killing all its

crew? Get it, copper?"

"Then you could pick up the gold!" Jan

gasped. "But you wouldn't pull a murderous

scheme like that, killing a dozen men!"

Calhoun only leered as the men tied Jon

up helplessly. Then Calhoun pulled the master

switch. Up above, the lamp went out! The

meteor floated black and unlighted in space.

Jon's horrified eyes could see the lights of

the space freighter coming now. They would

smash against it!

"And I'm helpless!" Jon groaned to himself.

He struggled against his ropes, but they were

too tight. All he could do was wait and see

the ship smash to bits! But then a strange

look came into Jon's face.

"Help!" he suddenly yelled aloud. "Come

and help me, Pete!"

Calhoun grinned. "What's the matter. Cop-

per? Gone crazy? You know there's nobody

else on this space lighthoifse to help you. We
checked and saw the other guy go. And only

you came in his place. How can anybody help

you?"

But strangely, there was a clump, clump of

heavy feet from the workroom. The criminals

turned in surprise as the door burst open.

Startled shrieks came from their lips as they

fired at the powerful figure there. But the

figure ignored their ray gun blasts and stalked

toward them.

"A robot!" screeched Calhoun.

"Yes, the robot I constructed in my spare

time!" yelled Jon. "Pete, grab the crooks and

untie me!"

Obediently, the robot seized and tied two

of the crooks, but Calhoun wrenched free and

ran out to his ship. However, another figure

bounded after him—Lieutenant Jon Jarl of

the Space Police! It was a short but merry

fight.

Even as Jon dragged Calhoun back in and

tied him up, another small ship landed on the

meteor and an elderly man strode in.

"Pop Jaxon!" exclaimed Jon. "You came

back?"

££
1»7"ES," the lighthouse keeper said con-

M tritely. "I realized it was wrong to

desert my post so I came back on my own,

even if it is the loneliest job in the universe."

"It won't be any more," Jon grinned. "You're

going to have somebody to talk to hereafter.

He isn't human, but almost. Pop, I want you

to meet your pal and companion from now

on—Pete, the robot!"

THE END

Follow JO!S JARL'a exploit* in future

i«„« of CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVEN-
TURES!


















